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Have you ever had a defensive performance like this? “That’s special right now. We did talk 
through the course of the offseason about how we didn’t think that we could not only get 
turnovers defensively, but we thought we could make big plays because our guys do a good job 
of getting their hands on the ball. Return guys, those type of guys when they touch the ball.  It’s 
obviously been special for two weeks, it was special tonight at the right time.” 
 
What did you tell them after the game? “I just told them I thought they showed a lot of guts. 
You don’t walk into this place, in this environment, and get in a position we were in and find a 
way to get back out of it and win. The only way you do that is if you’re made of the right stuff 
and you have everybody heading in the right direction. We have a lot of things to clean up, 
that’s the No. 1 thing I told them, a lot of things we have to do away with. Great victory, keep 
moving forward.” 
 
Why did you have to replace T.J. Ward at the end? “Something happened to T.J., T.J. came 
out for some reason. I don’t have the stuff in front of me. Other than Kayvon (Webster), he’s the 
only guy on our injury list. T.J. came out for some reason.” 
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You are 14-1 against the Chiefs. “I think this one is pretty unique. This was two great teams, 
and we’ve got to play these guys again and they are probably going to be even better the next 
time we play them. Any time you can go and beat a team on the road, it’s a good thing.”  
 
Did you see the final touchdown or were you looking at the books? “I was looking at the 
plays and kind of looking at what to play because you’re thinking over time and that you need to 
get a touchdown. Then I the guys yelling ‘ball’ on the sideline and looked up. That was definitely 
a new one for me.” 
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WR EMMANUEL SANDERS 

On the game:  “I just got off the set with Deion (Sanders). I haven’t really had the 
chance to take this game in. It was definitely one of the best games I have been a part 
of.” 

14 points in nine seconds. You go from losing to winning in the blink of an eye.  
“One word. Resilience. Last week we had a battle and this week definitely had a battle. 
We just have to keep chipping away. It’s the National Football League, everyone is 
good. Everyone comes to play week in and week out we just have to keep winning.” 
 
The offense has been the identity of this team since Peyton Manning has been 
here. Do you feel like with the Baltimore game and tonight that the defense is 
finally getting some credit?  “Everyone is trying to take credit for the identity of this 
team, but I think that we have a lot of players offensively and defensively. I’ll tell you 
what, though, the defense has been coming up huge and we have been making the 
plays offensively down the stretch. Obviously everyone wants us to have the six 
touchdown games that they are used to but right now we are still trying to find our 
identity on offensive so we are just have to keep chipping away.” 
 
When you have two tough games like this to start your season, what do you learn 
about yourself and the locker room?  “Resilience. Every game is not going to be 
easy. A lot of team got so used to blowing out guys that when it comes to crunch time 
they don’t know how to come through. We definitely had two games in which we had to 
battle it out and I think that everyone is starting to learn that we can win those games 
and that’s big.” 
 
DE DEMARCUS WARE 

On the performance of the Denver secondary: “You can see how our corners play. They can 
play man, they can play zone, but they can disguise it. They made big plays with Aqib Talib and 
Chris Harris with their interceptions. That’s what those guys do.” 

On handling the pressure of criticism: “Every week there’s going to be some type of criticism. 
In this league it’s ‘what have you done for me lately’. We won the last game, but they always 
say can you do it again. We pulled this game out late, coming off of a short week. It was a great 
win for us. Now we’ll get a couple of days off and get ready for the next one.”  

When you have undisciplined moments during the beginning of the game and then come 
back and shore that up, what does it do for this team? “When you have those types of 
penalties at the beginning of the game, sometimes you have to think about why are those 
happening. We have to adjust to how the refs are calling the game and change what we do and 
we did that. We didn’t have a lot of those types of penalties in the second half. It helped out after 
we made those changes after halftime.”  

RB C.J. ANDERSON 

On the game: “It feels good. Of course we have a lot of work to do, but it feels good to come 
out with a ‘W’. We’re 2-0 and we’re happy about that.” 
 
On the performance of the Denver defense: “Bend, don’t break. That’s what they do. We see 
that every day in practice. That’s the bend, don’t break defense and they came up huge tonight. 



Especially on that last play. That’s one of the craziest finishes I’ve ever been a part of in my 
entire football career.” 
 
What’s it like for the offense when there are questions about Peyton Manning’s ability: “It 
doesn’t bother us, we know what he can do. #18 is just pin-point perfect. That’s who he is. 
That’s who he has always been. I’ve never doubted him or put him down because of who he is 
and what he’s always shown.” 
 
What’s it like to silence the Arrowhead crowd: “It felt great. The crowd was in an uproar 
tonight. It was real loud. They put us in tough situations. At the end of the day we came out with 
the ‘W’ and that’s all you can ask for.”  
 

TE OWEN DANIELS 

After last week’s slow start was there any panic during the early part of tonight’s game? 
“We just kept on grinding. Last week wasn’t ideal for us. We didn’t score any touchdowns. We 
seemed like we held the ball for a long time and kept their offense off the field. Today we started 
a little bit slow, but we got into a rhythm. Peyton started to do his thing and that last drive was 
really special. People are used to seeing that out of him. I can’t imagine how hard it is for him to 
learn a new offense after he’s done his thing for so long. He’s so unselfish about it, a great team 
player. We’re going to get better with this offense. You’d like to be clicking on all cylinders in 
week one right away, but it’s something if we can win games like we have during the first two 
weeks and continue to build on that our offense will get better as the season rolls along.” 
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Some of the hits you took tonight were a little late – how do you feel about that? “Listen, 
it’s a division game. You play against these guys twice a year. You know them well. Everybody 
wants it bad; it’s a Thursday night game. It’s intense. I don’ think there is anything malicious 
from it. I think guys playing hard, trying to make plays. I don’t think anything beyond that.” 
 
The hurt of the loss, it doesn’t matter what team it was – a division team - losing to 
Denver – is that part of the pain? “Yeah, especially two-time division champs. You talk about 
what you want to do here and it starts with the division, yeah certainly. Obviously, with them 
being on top of us for the past couple years, and here we had them early here at our place, and 
it obviously felt like we, a little bit, gave it a way.” 
 
On the first pick – Was that just a great play by (Aqib) Talib? “He’s a veteran guy. You 
know, he played a hunch there and guessed – guessed right. It’s tough – tough. I was kicking 
myself after that. We hit it earlier on him and came back and he jumped it. Veteran guy, you 
know, he made a good play. Certainly, I think that was one for me. He got lucky with the timing 
and you’re kicking yourself for going there again.”  
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OL JAH REID 
 
On the Broncos: “Did you watch the game? They’re good. I mean, we’re good too, they just 
pulled it out in the end. ”  
 
When you saw the fumble, what was your first reaction? “I was just trying to get over there 
to make the tackle. It’s a hard way to lose, but you know, that’s how the game goes sometimes.”  
 
Have you ever seen something like that before? “Oh yeah, football is a great sport to watch 
because crazy things can happen. Unfortunately, we came out on the wrong end this time. 
There’s plenty more games ahead.”  
 
How do you not let this game set the tone for the rest of the season? “You’ve got to take it 
one week at a time. After a few days, it’s on to—it’s the next one. You’ve just got to put it behind 
you and move forward.” 
 
How difficult is that to do? “Yeah, it hurts. It’s hard, but you’ve got to move on. You can’t let it 
carry on to the next game.” 
 
It seems like Alex Smith took some unnecessary shots from the Broncos’ defensive 
linemen. Do you have any thoughts on that? “I mean, we’ve got to keep them off of him. 
That’s our job, and we have got to do a better job at that. I’ve got to do a better job at that. 
We’ve got to move on to the next game and work on our technique and move forward.”  
 

TE TRAVIS KELCE 
 
How do you describe that one? “Ugly. That was ugly, man. We killed ourselves, we killed 
ourselves. Give credit to the other team for going out there and playing man. If we take care of 
business on the offensive end – myself, with three false starts, we had five turnovers, you can’t 
win in the NFL doing that. It starts with me, every single person is going to start with the man in 
the mirror and it’s just correcting it and holding each other accountable.” 
 
Does one mistake lead to another in a game like this? “You try not to let that happen, but if 
you don’t fix it man it can keep going downhill for you.” 
 
How do you prepare to make sure this doesn’t happen again? “You watch the film, you 
realize, you man up, you look at yourself first. From there, we have good character, good 
coaches and good leaders in this room so we’ll be alright.” 
 
Why couldn’t you guys finish that thing off? “Just have to go ahead and look at it on film. I 
couldn’t tell you at this point, we’ll just have to go ahead and look at it on film.” 
 
On turnovers: “The turnovers, the penalties, everything. Like you said, it’s kind of like a rippling 
effect, if one thing happens you’ve got to snap and clear and you’ve got to keep playing your 
game or else you’re going to keep going downhill.” 
 
How do you recover from this? “We’ll be fine, man. Like I said, we’ve got a lot of great 
character in this room. Learn from it, of course. Let it hurt man, this thing hurts. We gave that 
one to them and we’ll come back next week and the rest of the season and play our tails off for 
the guys in this room.” 
 
 
 
 



LB JUSTIN HOUSTON 
 
How do you describe that one? “It was a tough loss, I think we beat ourselves. We had too 
many turnovers and the defense gave up too many big plays. We’ve just got to get back in the 
film room and learn from our mistakes.” 
 
What did coach say to you guys after the game? “Don’t let this beat us again. We beat 
ourselves. We had too many turnovers, we gave up too many big plays on defense, so just get 
in the film room and look at what we did wrong, learn from our mistakes and move forward.” 
 
How do you guys recover from this? “Just use it as motivation, it’s only the second game of 
the season, we’ve got a long season ahead of us. Just put this behind us, don’t let this beat us 
again.” 
 
On how the game rapidly changed in two minutes: “This happens, this is the game of 
football. I’ve seen people win in the last five seconds of the game, that’s football. The game is 
not over until the last second runs off of the clock.” 
On Broncos being able to move the football late in the game: “Mistakes. When the ball 
starts moving fast you get kind of tired. We beat ourselves, we just can’t make mistakes and 
they capitalized on our mistakes.” 
 
Did you talk to Jamell Fleming at all? “It’s a team effort, we can’t just point fingers at him. If 
that was the case, I had some mistakes but my mistakes don’t look as big as his, he’s on an 
island by himself. No one had a perfect game, everybody made mistakes. For his, you can see 
it better on the TV or from your view, but I made mistakes on the front line. Everybody made 
mistakes, nobody had a perfect game.” 
 
 


